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THE MINISTER'S UNPROFESSIONAL 
READING. 

BY REV. R . E. THO:\lPS0:--11 PH. D. 

than "the books of the season.'' And a hook worth 
reading once, is often but not al ways worthy of a 
repeated reading. You cannot get the substance of 
really careful wriling by a single perusal. 

In reading look to the man behind the book. 
Learn to love him, that you may get from him the 

.. The ph?sician's su~ces ," says Dr. D. Hayes best he has to give. A good book is the intellectual 
Agne_w, •· will ~epend m no small de~ree_ on the and moral reproduction of a great character. Make 
-.upenor rank which he may be able to n:iamtam as an friends of its author, and it will become at once more 
educated _man. He ~ho_uld b_e the _hest mformed, the charming and more useful to you. 
most cuh1\'ated of the c_ircle m which _he moves; the J Do not read to make yourself a substitute for an 
man ,~-l~ose g:neral attamm;nts, both m c_ompass and encyclopedia. The greatest fool is 'the would be 
v~r,at1l!ty, w,11 be so con~p1~ou~ly r~cogmzed, that to omniscient: ': Dare to be ig_norant of many things,, 
hun will the pf\pula~ e)_ e ms~mchve~y turn ~ !he c.ays Matthias m Tiu Pursuits of Literature. Dare 
orac~e of the ~mmumty m which he lives. It 1s _im- to be ignorant of second-rate authors like Malthias, 
possible to e ~ti~ate the reflex value of such culttva- that you may have a close acquaintance with the 
uon on professional success." best. 

If thi be true of the medical profession, which as I Lastly read with reft:: t,ence to the one Book. 
al present organized does not attempt the instruction "Make thic; the centre of all other books, and all 
of the public, and which deals directly with only the I others the circumference of this," Coleridge says, 
lower and material side of human nature, it must be not in these words. Keep an interpaged Bible for 
much more true of the ministry, which does undtr- reference to whatever you come upon that may cast 
take the instruction of the public in the most impor- light on the inspired volume. 
tant matter"'. People like to have "a doctor who 
knows something." The breadth of his knowledge 
on topics outside his profession inspires them with 
confidence as to bis acquaintance with the science of 
bis profession. Much more do they desire in a min
ister that general culture and hreadth of information, 

BOOKS OF REFERENCE. 
BY REV. H. E. JACOBS, D. D. 

which shows that his horizon is not limited by the We mean to give only a few notes of such authori-
literature of one science. ties as are most valuable to the theoloaical student at 

The spread of literary tastes among the American the threshold of his course. Such 
O

are the Latin 
people is going forward with great rapidity. Twenty Lexicon of the Harpers' ( Andrews' Freund, revised 
cent edition.-= of the best foreign books are bringing by L~wis and_ ~hort, wilh the co-operation of .Freund), 
them within the reach of classes, who would never the Sixth Edition enlarged of the Greek Lexicon of 
have seen them ten years ago. The same classes in Liddell and S:ott, the Dictionary of New Testament 
Europe never do see them. The literary culture, Greek, _by Cr_eme~, ~nd t~e _Hand-hooks of Syn• 
which in E1Jrope is confined to a few, is to be made onyms, m Latm, of Doderlem * and of Ramsborn, 
a., democratic as the ballot in this new world. in Greek, of Pillon, and of Schmidt; and in New 

This makes new and higher demands upon the Testament Greek, of Tittman and of Trench. Winer's 
ministry of our times. Besides, acquiring the science Grammar of New Testament Greek * is a high au
of tht::ir own prole3Sion, they must keep even step thority. The best English Concordance is the recent 
with this new diffusion of culture. We do not say Analytical Concordance of Young, which groups the 
that they must read everything, nor the same books references, under the corresponding Hebrew and 
as their people. But they mu,t take rank as well- Greek words. It supplements, but does n'.)t take the 
read men, the most cultivated of the circle in which place of those convenient works, the Englishman's 
they move. Hebrew Concordance and the Englishman's Greek 

Omnivorous reading is not what is wanted, and Concordance by \Vigram, or the Hehraist's V,1cle 
least of all the omnivorous reading of new books. Mecum by the same editor. Fuerst's Hebrew Con
That b~ine,s ~,.-ill pro tuce li~tle else tha? a mental -I ?rel lnCt: is too expens_ive e~cept for _spe~inlists, but 
d;•5peps1a. It ts generally quite safe to ignore the ts full of valuable ph1lolog1cal matenal, m addition 
books which prove a nine-days wonder evt:ry year. to what pertains to its proper sphere. 
There is but little lcrs in knowing nothing about Among Encyclopre iias the Britannica hol<ls the 
them. The student wht> has to make his general first place. Some of its articles are tin~ed with 
reading a secondary matter, will <lo well to confine rationalism, and others are written from the stand
his a!1ention to works which have secured recognition point of scientific scepticism, so as to render it a very 
as of standard merit. He often will find that unc;afe guide in theology. Many articles, however, 
books of ancient date pay better than thost: of to-day. are free from this criticism, and on secular subjects it 
They are better help:; to the enlargement of one's affords the mo~t thorough treatment. Appleton's 
mental hori7.cm. Tbty keep us from being carried New American is valuable for its American topics, 
off our feet by the currentc; and drifts mo5t in vogue. though not a lways accurate, and tampered with by 
Shake;peare, Hooker, Taylor, Milton, John!-on, Romani&ts in the historical articles. John,on should 
Burke and Coleridge are better worthy of our intimacy be a favorite with Lutherans, since Dr. Krauth was 
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INDICATr R. 

one of th e editors, and has furnished it with impor• 
tant contributions. Chambers ·X- is popular, but is be
coming somewhat antiquated. The German Con
versations-Lex icon of Brockhaus.,,. is its foundation. 

Herzog's Real Encyclopredia * on its first appear
ance at once was conceded the first rank in works of 
its class. Often, however, it varied from the pure 
faith of the Church. The association of the lamented 
D r. Plitt with Dr. Herzog, in the recent editions, 
has given our church a representation, and remedied 
some of the more important defects of the former 
edition: Dr. Bomberger, of the Reformed Church, 
undertook to prepare an American translation of the 
former edition. The further he advanced, the more 
he underestimated the necessities of American 
scholarship, and condensed the original, and hence it 
is no wonder that he was compelled to abandon the 
attempt after th.e issue of the second volume. An 
American edition of Herzog and Plitt is now in pre
paration by Dr. Schaff, which will doubtless be more 
successful, but be no improvement on the original. 
McClintock a.nd Strong " is an omnium g-at/1.ermn. 
It has articles original, selected, condensed, transla
ted, of every conceivable degree of merit. It is ex
ceedingly convenient, but should not be trusted un
les.<: with careful testing by other authorities. Smith's 
Bible Dictionary-i<· and Kitto's Biblical Cyclopa:dia 
are useful and meritorious. 

A number of works occur to us as books of refer
ence which we would be glad to mention, but 
they take us outside of this special department, and 
we fear we have already exceded the space allotted 
us. 

LUTHARDrs WORKS. 

BY REV. W. K. FRICK, A. M. 

volu es on ·' Systematic Theology." These two pre
senta ions deserve to stand side by side as the 1ast, 
best ord of Protestantism. 

Lu har<lt' s Lectures should be in every Lutheran 
er's library. They are a very encyclopedia., 
ucb every point in the whole round of theology, 

atical and ethical. The style is charming, 
grac ul, eloquent, and no dash of heresy or daring 
erro11 is added to give them flavor. These volumes 
are t e very poetry of theology. • -one of the re
now ed English name~ has produced an} thing that 
exec them in fascination. A profound scholar but 
very imple teacher, be expresses himself with the 
utm ·• simplicity, clearness and force. They are the 
very e, erse of the dry-as-dust-theologi~s of the text
book order. In digging through "Schmid.'1 one 
feels how formal! how dry! how hard and angu
lar! nd again, how I would like to have these men 
say mething about the infidelity of the year 1882; 
Luth,udt meets the case. The course is apo1oge:.ic. 
Livi g issues are disc11ssed by a master-spirit. The 
read r trembles neither for the Christian faith nor 
for ts defender. '' \Ve have never,'' says the 
Gua ian, '' met with a ,·olume- Fundamental 
Trut ls-better adapted to <.et forth the e\·idence.5 of 
Cbri ianity in a form <-uited to the wants of our day. 

The whole of the vast argument is 11lmtraled 
/Jy v r-ious and profound lear11i11.( in ancient and 
mod. n writers, and the notes themsekes (in all 
thre volume.5) are an interesting ctudy.'' Moreo ·er, 
in g appling ,, .. ith modem error. Luthardt refutes it 
on t e Luther.1n principle. The pre-eminent ,·alue 
of t ese unique lectures consists in the a11plication of 
the beology of the 16th and I jth centuries to tbc 
nee ; of busy, sceptical. materi:.l i<=tic. :progressh·e To
day. Both text and notes show that the author 
thor ghly understands the poison and the antidote. 

" 
1e do not know anv-volume.s so suitable in these 

time for young men entering on life as this series. 
Chr Ernst Lulhardt Consistorialrath Doctor \Ye commend the whole of them They are alto-

and P;ofessor of Theolog;, at Leipsic, is a~corded a geth_ r a speciality- in ~ur literature,"-\Veekly 
first place among the Confessional Lutheran divines Ren-'':♦ "And until pr. Krauth c?mp_l,etes the .:'·ork 
of Germanv. Of his numerous writings, a~ide from I b~u m <;on er,atl\·e Refonn~uo_n, . they wul ~e
the "Allg. Ev. Luth. Kirchenzeitung '' ,, Zeitschrift fur mam a sp:ctalty, ~nd be absolutely md1speu.s:1ble lor 
Kirchliche W1ssenschaft u. Kirchliches Leben.'' the • nghsb-readmg Lutheran theologue. Better 
which he edit~, may be named, of untranslated works, Luth rdt's three than any twenty-five you can po.s.si
''Free Will," '' Luther's Ethics," 'r The Last Things." bly sc~lect. 
Like Delitzsch, he is "distinguished by a realistic _____ .., ________ _ 

tendency in the interpretation of prophecy.'' Hi. 
"Compend of Dogm'.ltics.'' 1st edit. 1865? forms the 
basis of the Ph1la. Seminary course, anct in whole 
or part exists in manu,;cript translations, taken from 
Dr. Krauth's lips. Dr. Rene Gregory has Englished 
'' St. John, the Author of the Fourth Gospel," and 
Luthardt's commentary on St. John's Gospel, 3 
vols., a work for which he is eminently fitted by the 
qunlities of both his head and his heart. \Ve ha Ye also 
"The Church, ' a work in ,,vhich Kahnis and 
Bruckner unite. His most successful literary ,·en
ture consi,;ts of three volumes of •• Apologetic Lee. 
tures.'' delivered publicly during the winter eYenings 
of 1864 '66 and '72, frequently republished, widely 
tramh.ted, and rend~red into choice '.\nd faithful 
English hy Sophia Taylor, under the titles •' Funda
mental " '• S:wing 1

' and" l\loral Truths," (Clark's 
For. Theol. Lihr,\Ty, 2.50 per volume). The Leipsic 
Profe.;sor here does for Lnthcr:m Pnite. tnntism 
w h'\t Dr. Chas. Hodge ha,; so admirably, both :ls to 
matter and nm.oner, done for Cnlvinism in hi,; three 

• I n Seminary Library. 

THORNS. 
Ian's life is a mnral Lrust.-Dr. _ffann. 

- r~w crimes are worse than the waste of time. 
-Ftt, rar. 

~fore God there is no flight but to Him. -Fr. 

he fire of enthu iusm, like all tire. has not ook 
a de r th·e, but al$1> a de,tructive power, and hence 
it L- [ecess!lr:v to handle it wilh care.-A · (!fed. . . 

- IVhen Chri~ti:m e.·peiience cea."es bein~ a fact. 
.. Uld i · onl)' a memory, it i~ hard to preach.-Stledea', 

- ~he great difficulty in pulpit el quence i,. to 
gh·e he subject all the dignity it -o fully desene--, 
with ~t attaching :my in,port::rnce to ourseh·es, s-ome 
prea er reverse he thing: ther giYe ~o much im
porta ce to them~eh-~s that they h:we none left for 
the s ~ject.- Lacvn. 

"h l :,}ways hl\l<ls the sword in hand. 
·m SOOl\ bt r night without 0. land.- &r.i'er. 
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SEMINARY LIBRARY. Classic Baptism, Judaic Baptism, Johannic Baptism 

Christie and Patristic Baptism, by Dr. J. W. Dale: 
FrFTY YEARS ago most of the graduates from our col. Presented by Rev. C. W. Schreffer, D. D. In the 4 

leges had to ·ettle down to their life work where they vols. of this comprehensive wol'k the author has pre
had access to ,•ery few books, and among men who I sented a complete survey of all the vast material that 
had never seen a library. They had to content them- philological and historical inquiry can bring to bear 
e}yes with the purcha~e of a few standard authors upon the question of Christian Baptism. We have 

an o:casion~l ~ddition of o new v?l~me, and a fe,; I somewhat carefull~ t~k:n notice of, t~e contents of 
leadmg penodtcal~. Now the maJonty of those at the volume on "Christle and Patristic Baptism". 
least who give promise of becoming scholars, soon I ~nd, if we are to judge from this volume the work 
find themselve~ in communities where books and mag- 1s marked by originality of plan, superi~r scholar
azine.s are as necessary for the miud as bread for the ship, irresistible force of logic, acuteness of criticism 
body. A constant stream of printed matter sweeps and a vein of pleasant humor. The author is a giant 
along with it public opinion. All read and think as well in his opposition to the Baptistic notion of 
more or les~. Our young graduate to be a scholar dipping as in his defence of predobaptism. And al
an intellectual leader, must rise among men wh~ though his Reformed position betrays itself in a view 
ha,•e such advantages and such habits. The standard of'' Spiritual Baptism" that a Lutheran cannot adopt, 
of scholarship is pu·hed upward by the intelligence of many new and irresistible weapons for the defence of 
the masses. In view of these facts one can hardly the Lutheran doctrine of the sacramenlum initiationis 
overestimate the importance, to those whose aim is of Christianity will be put in the hands of the care
above mediocrity of /~anting to rtad during student fol reader of this masterly work. The most competent 
life.-. Prof. 0. H. Robinson, Libranan of the{.ini- sc~ol~rs of all denominations have attested its high 
·c.1ers1t)' of Roclusfer sc1ent1fic value. The late Rev. C. F. Schreffer, D.D., 

BOOKS PRESE~TED.--From Prof. Franz Delitzsch, 
Erlangen: Saat auf Hoffnung, a Quarterly edited 

pronounced it '' charming." EsBJORN. 

THE STUDENT'S WORKSHOP. 
by Delitzsch and devoted to Jewish Missions. We 
have received No. 2 and No. 4, 1881. The special 
attention o~ t~e Fat~er H~ye~ M. S. i~ hereby di. j 
rected to thtS mterestmg penod1cal, so kmdJy sent us I -A Western subsc 'he d th f 11 · 
b h d. · · h d p r · h F h 1 d n r sen s e o owing an-

y t e istmgutS e ; 01essor 10 t e at er. an · swer to '' One of the a.ff!icted who asks for a receipt to 
From Dr. C. P. Krauth: The Autbonzed Ver- I cu-ve tlte chro,~1• 1. •t , b ,, · f h N T , p • C f I , , ~ c no, e; - orrower : 

stoo o t ~ ew esta~ent, ' res~n~ation °P~, ront '•Bos/on Daily Globe, January 1, 1981 : The first 
the A~en~n Commute: of ~ev1S1on, t881. . A execution under the law of Illinois which makes 
spl~~dld_ gtft for the Library· The Presentation I it a capital crime to try to borrow money, took 
Ed1tton 1s the . only one. ~~-olutely free fro~ error, place at Chicago yesterday at the hour of noon. The 
and all qu~tlons of cn~icis_m lDUSt be dt:ci~ed by culprit was promptly convicted and in the discretion 
reference to tt. ! 0 r ~s tt will also memonahze. the of the court, was sentenced to death by poison. The 
fa~t that o~r. Seminary~ represented on the Amcncan dose ordered was a dram of Lake Michigan water. 
Bible Rev1c;1on Committee_. The victim died in great agony.'' 

From Prof. M. H. Richards : Tiu Ht!per, a 
~fonthly Magazine for Home and School. It is no -Dear Indicator : How can you comprehend the 
easy mission, to 'charge' the Sunday-school teach- Isagogics of Isaiah, Jeremiah and other prophets, 
er with living- truth. It is easy to get up Lesson unless you have in your mind a clear picture of Jew
Leaves; but they are either dead, or their life is ish History from 1000 to 500 years B. c .? 
tainted with fever and fanaticism. The Helper is a My method wa~, to copy the chronological table of 
hc::altbfu.l help. Its pages are fresh. The lesson I kings in the article Israel, Smith's Diet. of the 
analyses are simple, striking, and exhaustive. The Bible ( a table can also be found in Kurtz, p. 209 ), to 
great problem is, to co-0rdinate properly the relations read the articles 7udah, Isaia/t., J'eremiah, all in 2d 
between the Old and the New: Prof. Richards believes I volume of Smith. This I did in our Library. Then 
in ·• dosing severely'' with the Catechism ; but the in the theological department of the Mercantile Li
children no longer dread the doses, the Cattchism is 

I 
brary (left hand, up-stairs, back, letter A), in the 

no longer made the dryest book in creation. Read second case, I found Mt'lman' s History of the J'ews 
the article on" Money'' in the Jan. No. (No. A. a. 5943), and read about 100 pages in Vol. 1, 

From Rev. F. \Viscban : Der Missionsbote for I 3d ed., pp. 330-430. I also looked at Ewa/d's His-
1881. No more interesting, illustrated book on the tory of Israel. My chronological table was always 
History of Foreign :Missions could be found, than 

I 
at my elbow for reference. Finally, after inserting 

the several vols. of the Mission~bote bound. Wish Dr. Spaeth's summaries in the m argin of my Bible, I 
we could have a complete set. read the whole of Isaiah and J eremiah in several 

From Pilger Buchhandlung: Das Leben Dr. M. I sitting'-. Now I begin to compreh~nd . 
Luthe~, by ReY. Prof. \V. Wackernagel. A timely 

I 
Yvurs, SLOW, DULL, SURE. 

production, admirably adapted to its purpose. \Vell-
known historical facts, interspersed with items less 
genc::rally familiar, are in a masterly manner presented 
in 1uick su<::cession, grouped in skilful and ttlling 

THIEL COLLEGE 
OF TUE 

combinations, and placed in ofttimt:s new and strik- . 
ing aspects. The style is vigor,Jus, terse, fresh and I Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
racy* Growing out of the new American soil of Winter Term begins .January 6th, '82. Board $2.00 
German Authorship, the work can rank with the I per week. Tuition Free for J,utb.cran Pastors 
best popular work of the kind produced by the old I a.ncl 'J'en.chera. Fox· Uatalogue, ncl<lresa 
world. B. W. S. Pr&aident H. W. ROTH, Greenville, Meroer Co,, Pa 
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INDICATOR 
DEV01 ED TO THE INTERESTS OF fHE THEO

LOGICAL SEMlNARY OF THE EV. LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, AT PHILADELPHIA. 

Books uni lo the Seminary Library will bt aclmow
ledged and "reviewed" as tlu scope of 

the INDICATOR allows. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 25 Cents per year, strictly in advance, 

ADDRESS: INDICATOR 
' al2 & 214 Franklin St., Philadelphia. 

DIED.-Jan. 13, CHARLES FREDERICK, infant son 
of REV. A. and HARRIET R. SPAETH. 

ENTHUSIASM is a glorious thing. \Vitb it life is 
opportunity, time is too short; without it time is ever
lasting and life seems hardly worth lh·ing. A stu

ting at \di.ince tht! Devil backed by the powen of 
the hole world and the might of mankind. Now 
God is yet " Ein Feste Burg," and armies of kind 
men will come to your rescue so soon as you tell them 
of y ur troul>le. \Vherefore lift up the hands which 
hang· down, consider your ca11ing, look unto the 
auth r and finisher of your faith. When your mind 
is w~~;,ned and faint, don't keep on wrestling wilh 
the rplexing detail, of history, grammar, and logic; 
don't lie down in the dust; climb above the turmoil ; 
inhale the bracing air of the lofty crag; look at the 
won lerful view before your eyes; breathe in the in
spiration. 

N~~ver allow any green tZrugo to canker your ideals. 
G.1 toy >Ur silent friends, your few favorite books_: 
they will lead you up into the regions of the ideal, 
and ther:e as you commune facP. to face \Tith spirits 
nohle, pure, and great, the life-giving rays reflected 
by tbem from the Infinite Source of love and life 
will shine in through your we-'lry eyes and infuse 
fresh power into your worn and battered faculticsp 
and ynu wiH bring away buoyant hooes and giant 
strength, you wiJI grapple successfully wilh Herculean 
difficulties. 

dent without enthusiasm is a steam engine, of won- No MA.· can lay the charge of laziness at the 1 ~
derful parts anrl brilliant polish it may be, but never- DICATOR'sdoor. '\\'hen, howe\·er, what we intended 
theless a steam engine with fires drawn and boiler to sa_y editorially. has already been said, andsa:~ ":':;ib 

bette:r erace and with an authority fa.r more cig-· 1 
chilled. It is true some students manage to keep up than we can Jay claim to. we unhesitatingly a :-: :J..e 
enough steam to plod away, day after day, at lessons strong man's voice in preference to our own. This 
assigned, simply because they are assigned, memoriz. time what we want to say is Take E.rerdse? and the 
ing word for word what they don't pretend to under- man who has lent us bis voice i· John tuart Blackie,. 

Profe sor of Greek in the Uni ·erstty of Edinburgh; 
stand, without a glimpse of the treadmill's beginning Tllie growth and vigorous condition of every mem-
or end, with :no incentive but that of rluty and no ber o the body depends on ExERCLE. All life is 
aspiration but that of pleasing the Professor; but an e ergizing or a working; absolute rest is found 
then no one supposes that these praiseworthy and only in the grave; and the measure of a man•s vital-

ity is the measure of bis working power. To possess 
praiseloving machines can ever develop into men. every faculty and function of the body in harmonious 

There are times, howev<:r, times especially of forced working order is to be healthy; to be heil~h,·, "ith a 
and continual high-pressure, when the fires of the high degree of ,·ital force, is to he str, ng. A man 
most enthusiastic student burn low and the noxious may be health)· with0ut being s rong; t .. i. .'.:~- health 

tend~ towards strength, and all disease is weakness. 
gases of a deadly despair insensibly steal over the Now, in nature, things grow big simply bf growing; 
spirit hitherto rejoicing in life and power. The t~is gTo ,,•th is . a constant and habitual e:icercise ~f 
despair of an earnest student is terrible. A cold vital br veget:'ltwe force, and whatever checks or- dt-

. . ' minis hes the action of this force-sa,·, ha.rsb winds 
gray atmosphere envelops lum and beats him down. f t •it t h th nd l. t tL- rod . . 

1 

or ra -wt s op t e gr~ w a <: un m:- p uc-
Fat lb succumbs. and there is a gloomy collapse. tion. Let the student therefore bear in mindt that 
Now confusing demons possess themselves of hie; sittine~ on a chair, leaning over a desk, porine O\"er a 
dull and jaded mind and paint their painful oictures bo-Jk, cannot possibly be the way to make his body 
on its morbidly sensitive walls. Our Semin~-we growt . A dcertain ~drtbooof tkhe stbudte~tf'sl,To~kh. ntoo dinuob~ 

mus e one am1 ~<: ; u 1 WIS .... ,T 
know whereof we speak-hac; more than once been Hom«~r thoroughly. after the first drudgery is over I 
haunted by these gloomy picture-painting fiends: can r . d him as well on the top of Ben Cru:icban. or 
"I am here and am given three yea~ to put my un- if the day be ol.1.sty, :imtd the gr.ind sih·er pines at 

. . · . lnve WP as in n fusty c.tudy. [Our students c:m'l. 
derstandmg and my heart m proper relntton to everv- 1. b 0 _·, C 1._ ·b hour' lk ·11 t k · c tm ucn ruacuan~ ut one " wa - wt 'J. ·e 
lhing--<livine nnd human. My time is going, but them O Mt. Pleasant or anywhere along the ~huTl-
1 am leaming literally nothing. In the harness night kill. ~md three jumps wiH land them within the 
and day trying to pull a load far too he~n y galled d3.ssi< confiAC.:; of Franl-lin Square .... There they can 

· · ' d b h' k k . ' k read.'1 as Prof. Btaclc:ie ..a,·•\'- ,vith the fragrant oreath 
and untate ;y t ts const.mt wor , wor · > wor ·• mv 

I 
f l - h bl • · d th th .J •-' . . , . · o nrt es . •wtn~ ~""Nin em, OT e sonl)(1 '-" 

strength 1s growmg weaker. I am smkmg deeper migb waters rushing nenrnJ. 
daily. My brain is in a whirl. I see neither begin- Aft ~r this warning frnm an old :tudent, le ~·ery 
ning nor end. All is chaos!•~ man mider that his bl?0'3 ·hall be on bi~ own head 

F · d · d b · k .,_ d t h if he eglects to a_e ~nth a firm pu~e, 8-:" much nen , Jump up an t row your m ·s-n a , ec.e . h 't· f h' "--~Ith --~ care 1 t e preser,-a ron o tS uc-..i. n, any •"Tuuu 
demons: you have much less to overcome than wod~, an would use in keepin~ hi.:. took sharp~ or aoy 
Luther bad. Then il was one roan, with God. set- good soldil!r in having hi powder dry. 
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Edltorial~-A~Y of our friends, who wish to help 
enlarge the circulation of the INDICATOR, can hove 
two copies ent to the snme address or to different ad
dre,'e- for the remainder of the Seminary year, if 

does, we hope he will enjoy himself. We have some 
specimens of Indian art that will interest the artistic 
mind! and as they are of a religious character, they 
may interest another class. There is quite a collec
tion of idols and pictures representing the incarna
tions of Vbhnu. 

they will send us 25 cent. They must, however, Semlnary.-Dooher has come. 
;,:iy thnl they wish to accept this special offer. -Re.vs. Passavant, Jr., Strodach, Reiter, Hemsath, 

Too late to wish you a Happy New Year; but not and Prof. ~ei~, of Muhlenberg
1 

visited the S. eminary. 
too late to gh-e you a few happy moments in the -The fire rn Dr. Spaeth's house burned quite a 
vear. number of his papers. 
· ALTHOUGH Christmas did not open many kind -Beates, Sr., went home sick with m:i.larial fever 
hearts for the Library. it in many quarters seemed to before Christmas, and has not yet retu, ned. ' 
call to mind the INDICATOR. A heavy storm of -Great bodies move slowly: the principle ap
Jetters began faJlin~ over the bead of our devoted plies to the Alumni in having "Herzog and Plitt" 

eminary Postmaster. and continued two days. The bound. 
day after New Year an INDICATOR man appeared on -During the H olidays "Greenland's icy moun
the scene and made an analysis of these large white tains '' and '' India's Coral Strand" met and com
thkes. He found in them a peculiar, greenish sub- bined within the Seminary walls. J ensson, the Nor
stance, which (so the treasurer says) melts very ra- wegian, and McCready, the East Indian roomed 
pidly. Many thanks to kind friends! and studied together. ' 

GUSTAVUS Adolphus Items did not arrive. Thiel -Seminary Exercises were suspended Jan. 16 and 
came in almost too late. 171 on account of the meeting of First Conference. 

A BLACK face is ugly : make your articles ~bort, Somebody called it a '' golden harvest for the Re-
then the editors will no longer cry "leads out," and view and-Indicator.'' / 
the bmrcATOR·s face will be bright, open and clean. -McCready has seen his first snow. Sitting by 

READ LuTHARDT by all means. If we had money the window m silent contemplation, watching the 
enough, we would present you with his works; but falling flakes and the broad white sheet spread before 
we are not able even to procure them for the Li- ·him in Franklin Square, he finally exclaimed: "How 
brary. beautiful it looks over there in the Park.' ' 

IX ~IONTHSago Rev. G. C. F. Haas, of New York, -Wednesday, Jan. 4, the Seminary opened for hot 
promised to investigate " Predestination,'' and lay work in cold rooms; the beating apparatus out of 
bare the nen·e of the disputed point for us students. order just at a time when it was most felt. By the 
But be finds the latter to be impossible ..•. '' It is end of the first hour one man thought he was frozen 
extremely difficult to condense the theses and anti- to his chair. It is surprising how elastic some men's 
theses of the question down to the limits of the IN- consciences are. Notwithstanding Dr. Schaeffer's 
DJCATOR, and l:>till leave them clear enough to be of repeated, earnest admonitions not to stay away over 
any value. The trouble is that the chief controversy time on opening-day, there were present at Hebrew 
turns on the very fundamental conceptions of the (Middle) 2; Isagogics (Middle and Junior), 6, etc. 
doctrine. To make it clear one ought to view it in -The hardest day last term was Wednesday, Dec. 
connection with the whole plan of salvation. One 14. So the Juniors and Middlemen say. Roster:
ought to show bow the very tendency, almost uncon- A. :M., 8-9, Written Examination in Isagogics; 9-10, 
sciou.s, of the contestants, is the chief point of differ- Hebrew; 10-11, Sacred History. P. M., 2-3, Ger
ence. One cannot trust the words one writes. It is man Homiletics; 3-4, Examinations in Ethics; 4-5, 
really a question of fundamental difference of ten- Dogmatics. Besides, there was but little time for 
dency and 'Anscbauungsweise.' How will you preparation, Tuesday having its own work and Mon-
present that in a short article?" day night Missionary meeting. We overheard the 

WHE~; our friends drop into the Seminary to see I following: '' There was so much to do, and I became 
how we are prospering, they must not go away with- so confused in attempting lo prepare for all, that I 
out seeing our curiosities. It is true the collection is was prepared in nothing and failed in almost every
not large, but that has the advantage that the number I thing.' ' 
of things to look at will not prevent your seeing any- , -The F. H. M. S. met on the evening of Dec. 12, 
thing well. I Dietrich, Chairman pro tern. The Ref Ort of the 

\Ve can show our lady friends some of the orna- Foreign Mission Committee hM been published in 
ments with which their dusky sisters declc themselves. the Lutheran. Liihrs was elected an active member 
We do not much admire their taste but still we sup- of the Society. Rev. Frick addressed the Society on 
pose an Indian belle takes as much delight in wear- "The Scandinavian Immigrant." The Foreign Mis
ing these ornaments for the nose and ear and neck as I sion Committee announced that a young native of 
anv American lady does in wearing the handsomest I India, a son of Rev. Paulus, is desirous of coming 
piece of jewelry ,:;he received last Christmas. If th_ey to our Semin~ry ~ut has no means. thereto. A~ter 
like to travel, we can show them a model of a palankm, several enthusiastic speeches and amidst great excite
or if they arc interested in household matters, we can ment, a motion was made that a Committee be ap
show them something in that department to please pointed to consider the possibility of bringing this 
them. If any one has a notion to go hunting in the young man over the ocean. Several of the cool and 
jungles of India, be had better not come around, for cautious members, meanwhile, bad been examining 
the si&bt of the shiny teeth of the tiger and wild boar · the foundations beneath the rosy wordc;, and began 
may cool his ardor and waken his fears. We have to ask, "Who is the man?" '' Who will care for him 
some other EJ>f=cimens that arc not of such a fearful after we gee him here?"--" Eile mit Weile !" The 
character. The lin1,,ruist wi11 find some books others said, "Strike while the iron is hot.''-•' Next 
over which he can pore to bis heart's content. If be week we go home for the holidays, and then will be 
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our only opportunity for rai,:;ing the necessary funds.'' - ook-printer Rene has removed his printing-office 
Finally, at a special meeting, a day or two later, a from Chicago to Beloit, when: he will continue print
motion was made and adopted, that the Correspond- mg t 1e •' E\·an~eli k Luthersk Kirketidende,'' and 
ing Secretary invite the Foreign Mission Committee also newspaper entitled '· The \Vest,'' one-half of 
of the General Council to investigate the matter, and whicl will be English, and the other talf • ~orwe
also that he write to Missionary Artman and to the gian, &c. 
young felugu for further information I A.01g,,stana (Rock ltland, Illinois).-Thc Young 

Mnhltmberg.-Last session came to ::m unex- Peo~ ~'s Society of the Sw. Lutheran Augustana 
pected and inglorious close. A small-pox scare was Cong egation of D~nver, Colorado, recently pie
worked up somehow, which caused a goodly number sentecl Sroo to the College. It is the first contribn
of students to seek for and obtain authority from tion o a fund for the building of a large chapel, to 
home to leave a week hefore the session closed. Then be used at the great festivals celebrated at the College 
others thought they might as well spin out their vaca- ann lly. at Commencement and about:October 3 t. 
tion also-and did so, on the small pox excuse. Then --Stud. L. Andersson, of the ~ophomore class, 
the few that were left concluded that they were g(!t- died December 22, 188:c. His father, Rev. AnderE
ting too much of a portion of each recitation, and son, f Minn., was telegraphed for and arrived to see 
resigned their privileges of staying out the last couple his son depart for a better world. 
of days. Not, however, to disappoint the yeamingb The museum is already becoming rich in valua
after fame of the departed, the Faculty postponed the ble collection-. Before Chri:itmas there w.as receh·ed 
usual examinations until their return-which act, like from Rev. Carls~on and his lady, "'amulcotta, India, 
vaccination, may prevent some scares in the future. a bo;K containin~ a rich collection of objects of .... Tat
The Female College students waited until their ses- ural Hi·tory, Ethnography and :\1ythology, books in 
sion closed, hefore leaving. the Telugu language, productions of modem Indian 

-Some Seminary student,:; are braver, and visited industrial art, and handiwork by Hindoo children in 
Allentown during vacation to see -the • unday- l\Irs Carlsson's school. The collection has been de-
School exercises? scribed in some of the "'e-tern p,iperE. 

-We hope to chronicle a full attendance, January ---In compliance with orders from the .... tate Board 
5th, of well vaccinated, brave young men, delermined of Health, the Faculty has made il obligatory on all 
to avoid all contamination of soul and mind, as well stud~nts, returning after the bolidar, to be prol'ided 
as of bodv. witll doctor's certificates of vaccination. In order to 

-Late; __ ession opened January 5th, with full give them time to get vaccin:1ted, the ,•acativn w:i.s 

classes. Very fow laggards rem:lining back. Evi- exte ded to the 18th inst .. Ir o'clock A. M. 
dently the boys had holiday enough for once. --Re,·. Prof. 0. 01-.::on h:i.s been ,•isiting Linds-

-A few absentees may be noted: Moser has gone bor~ Kan., his former home, during Christmas. Later 
out of Junior into business, with his father. he has been lecturing on " True Communi5m ·· at 
Rambo still awaits a clean bill of health for Allen- se\'eral places in _ 1inn. The proceeds go to a fund 
town. Kuder is delained at home by his father's ill- for the erection of a Sc'lndi~a,·ian hospital in _ 'lino. 
ness; Reitz, presumahly, ditto. Shrader is said to Grea.t sorrow is felt thr ilgl . ut the whole ~rnod, that 
have withdrawn : Seaman is as yet •• non est in- Profi. O's failing health has compelled him to re:ign. 
ventus.'' He lo.as acc~pted a call to a congregation at Ryssby, 

-The Senior Course of Lectures by eminent Lu- Col. Prof. 0. studied in '"'we<len .ind Germany was 
theran Divines is slowlv getting into shape. Accept- orda n(!J in weden, has ha.d charge of large congre
ances and declinations remain secret as yet. gatic,ns in S\\-edeu '.-'Od Kan:as, and has been Prof.of 

-January 13th saw the first ball of th(! season for The l,,gy at thi- ~tminarr six yea.rs. He is univer
our tudents-that is, snow ball. It was given with sally !iCknowleclged to have been the able-t and mo.:t 
many encores after recitations-on the way to dinner p Hv rful opponent of that modern '"'ocinianhm ~: ich 
-on the sly-in the halls-on the back of the neck. lns ~;pread like a ragin~ prairie fire runong the · ·-~edes 

-College Board, semi-annual meeting, Tuesday, in the fatherland and this country durint ·· e last 
January 17th. ,ve have not heard of any e:-pecial nine years. He has publi,hed ~e~era.l books in 
business to come up. Hope there will he no trouble Swd:lish, one of which has appeared in : editions in 
to secure a quorum. Am ~rica and IJeen reprinted in at le.1.st 4 editions in 

Norweglnu .\.ngustana Semtnary.-This em- '.""we<ien. 
inary, whkh was for some time known as the 'alem's Thlel.-:\Iarried, on Christmas day, by the bridc·s 
Seminary, has recently been removed from :\h.rshall. fath,~r. in Zane_\·il't, 0 .. H. K. Gebhart, o, and 
\Visconsin, to Bdoit. l0wa. As the principal portion M1s◄• Emma H. , ingle, 1:1, In tructor in ~lu
of the Luther:m ·Landimwians have ettled in Minne- sic iin Thiel. Aima ~later extend- :\ congra.tubting 
sota, Dakota, and Iowa, Beloit, bdng situated in the han :l, and wi hes her children a long life of nn I-
northwest extremity of Iowa, which is about the cen- loy happine:~s. 
re of this region, is a pirticularly :1.dvnnt~geou:, loca- --The re tbetic craze h:i.s ,truck Thiel. 
ion for a N1.1rwegian Lutheran <:;eminar)'. -A fire, which a semi-~ophi,tic:1.ted Junior de-

-It i, at present connected with an Academy and scril e- in one of our local papers a- a c.~~e of " in
Classical Prqvu '.\tory School, the principal of which tan aneous combu,tion," occurred on the e,·cning of 
is Prof. D. M. Miller, .\. M., Re\'. Prof. D. Ly. nts the 1 :!th. Happily, it wns di::co"ered ~fore it 
being president of the theological dep:trtment. Dnth worked much mi. chief. The orchestra·:- ba~ ,·iol will 
departments are wdl attended, and severnl new stu- be 1!nuch mi~sed, a~ it did good en'ice _ometimes 
dents are still expecte\l. Prof. :Miller is liked very in the midni0 ht o~ie of iun-lo,·ing -tudent5:. 
well. I The Liter.\ry .... ocietie· nre bu-y with :i lecture 

-The .... eminary huilding not being completed, nnd cou "Se for the benefit of Concordia Hall, 
thus not h:wing rooms enough to ·upply all the tu- - Feb. ~d, •' F,' 1nder,' Day,° will be nppropri
dents, a commodious building is rented fr m Mr. atel. obsen·ed. Re\'. Frank Ri~b rd,, of Zane_-
Cnrpentcr for this purpose. vill ~, ., will deliver the nddre,s. P. 
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HEADQUARTERS 

POR 

ANY LUTHERAN BOOKS 

IS AT THE 

l utheran Pu~lication HoUse, 
(HENRY S. BOXER, Supt.) 

No. 42 North Ninth Street, 
PHILADEI...PHfA. 

'flfiiirSend for our n ew C-a'l!alogue. ~ 

SCHAEFER & KORADI, 

©crmau )ook!ltHtr!l 
PUBLISHERS & IMPORTERS, 

S. W. Cor. Fourth & Wood Streets, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Recommend their large, well selected stock of 
German, espec·ially Theological Litera
ture, splendid assortment of Gift and Reward 
Books, Cards, &c. Orders filled promptly. 
Catalogues stnf to any address on application. 

IC. KOHLER, 

Pl1;blis!'ler, Bookseller, 
IMPORTER AND BOOKBINDER, 

No. 911 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa . 

BIBE.LN, 
BUE0ElllER'S OONCORDANZ 

A.RNDT'B W AHRBS OHRISTENTHUM, 
GOSS NE:& SOHATZKA~T LEIN. 

RAB.ERMA~ .I\ 'S GBB J..TBU0H.l. 
H0l:'A0KER,S PREDIG:rEN. 

1UJE.BHER'S BIBLIS0HE GES0HlOHT.EN}with nc:w 
HUE.BNB.R'B BIBLIOAL STORl.ES Irk trom 

ING:&AHAJrL DAS LEBEN JE3U, Schnorr. 
LITURGt.t; AND AGENDE 

LUTHER S HAOBPOSTILLE, 
N.EU.E TEST AMENT 

SOHM0LKB GE8ETBUOH, 
STARK•.~ .tiANDBU0H 

STARK'd HANDBOOK, 
LABDEHBEBGEB/S OHOR1.~'iJ8f:S OHORALBUOH, 

LAN DENBERQER'S KIR0HEN-0H0RE, 
GESANOBUOHBR, 

80.tilL ,kER'S IL~USTRIRTE WEB.KB. 
WO:&TE:&BUOHER. 

BUNDAY-SOHOOL ALBUM. c,>ntamiog aixty-four tt\Xh, 
f•orn Holy -criptu e. • 

ALBUM FUR S0NNTAGS-S0HULER, Illu.atrlrt. 
Orders for Foreign Books promptly attended to 

Im Verl.age von JG. KOHLER, ist soeben erschienen: 

PALMBLATTER 
vo-,, KABL GEROK. 

Prachl,,A ,u_mhe mrt Ul~r-tfi.on1:n. 400 &itrn i tark. I 
~..b. in Lwd., ROcken•u. Oe«;kel-GQldtltd u. Schwar.rdruck , Sue. 

COM!vlENT/\l~Y 
ON THB 

GOSPEL OF SrI'. ~1ARI(. 
BY REV. R . F . "\VEIDNER, 1'1.A.. , 18.D., 

Pa8U>r of St. Luke's Evangelical L11thera1i Ch"rch, PhUadelp/iiq,. 

Embracing the Authorized Version of 16n and the Revised 
Version of 188r, with parallel passages, questions to comments , 
a l\Jap :md complete Index. A new venture, promis ing g reat 
results. All Lutheran p11stors, p:irents and teachers should have 
it. Price , (in cloth) $1.25. Sa.inplo' Coples supplied a t 
$1.00, or, including postage, at $1.!.0. 
The largest variety of Christmas Services, Anthems, 

C'autatas, &c., E nglish and G6rman, in 
ati y one Store in the country. 

&md .for Special Oatal-Ogues of Gift &oka for Olm".!tma.s, Thcolog,
cal Works, d:c., &:c .• to tl1r. Pt11Jlishera, 

BROBST, DIEHL & CO. , Allentown, Pa. 

R. J. FRITZINGER, M. D ., 
N. E. Cor 10th & &rch Sts., Phila, 

Drn~rust & Practical Pharmacontist. 
Manufacturer of Fine Toilet Requisites. 

SPEC1ALTl1ES : 

THYMOLINE 1¥i.f'-Q S O e Jt:Jl 1; B ~ 
, The perfection of a T ooth Powder. 

T11.yinoline Dlouth and Tooth Wash, 50 ets.
a delightfully fragrant prepa ration for cleansing the teeth, 
hardenin ~ the gums, antl healing all d iseases of the mouth. 

Brooke's Sweet Brier Soap, 6 cake,; for 50 Cents. 
Eastm.an's No. 131 <Cri--hmere Bouquet Odor) 6 cakes 

for $1.00. Ail subject to retu i. ,; not µ erfoc ly sarisfactorv. 
Full line of goods for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. such as 

Odor Cases a nd Stands, Toilet Case~, Per:umery, Bottles wi:h 
Cut Glass Stoppers for covering, &c., &c., &c. 
Orders and inquiries by mail solicited. Prompt and caroful aUenlion . 

GEO. L . SWYLER. GEO. W. HAWS • 

SWYLER, HAWS & CO., 

Wholesale Provision Dealers 
Curers of the Celebrated Monogram H ams, and Agents for 

Wilson Packing Co.'s Cooked Corn Beef. 

106 North Front Street, Philadelphia. 

NELSON S. QUINEY, 
No. '110 Arch St1reet, Philadelph ia, 

Will supply all books 

NAYED IN THE ARTICLES OF REV. WEIDNER. 

&'-S"»fl 10 C...,,t,, for Comple'e, Cla'18ifterl, T lin,~ 
loyfral O t Olo(JUA. 

JACOB ZAUN & SON, 
No. 905 A>•t•h StPeet, Philadelphia. 

1L~-~ B1Qe9nit~d 2klg2fin ~!1!~§!~~,: 
rope. Riding Leg~ing-. at r:asonable price!', ready 
made and made to order. 

L. B. MoCLEES & CO., 
Manufacturers of Church, Hall, Office, 

and School Furniture, 
DEALERS IN SCHOOL APPARATUS & SCHOOL SU >PLIES, 

No. 1026 Arch St., Phllada. 
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JNDICAT 

PILGER-BUCHHANDLUNG 
READING, PA. 

Cat.alogues of our German and English Publications 
sent on application. llooks imported within fi ve 

weeks. For Christmas Presents for , ' un
day-Scbools, English or German, sec 

Illustrated Catalogue. 

LEBEN UNO WIRKEN WILLIAM PENN'S. 
~ SOEBEN ERSCHIENEN~ 

Gabe zur 200jahrigen Gedachtnissfoier seiner er
sten Ankunft in Penna., von DR. W. J. °MANN. ) Jit 
4 Bildern . Hiibschcr, Muslinb<l . mit Goldtitel $0.50 ; 
im Dutz. @ $0.35 ; im 100 @ 80.28. · 

DAS LEBEN DR. M. LU fH ER'S, 
von W.W., Verfasser der " Liedergescbichten." 1\1it 
36 Bildern . 75 cts. ; im Dutz. @ 40 cts ; im 100 
@80 cts. 

BENGEL'S GNOMON 
OF TSE 

NEW TESTAMENT. 

HOYER:S Al\IERICA. 1 INKS. 1~ • 
nial I+i::e M edal in 1 S,6. P.-i::,. ~folal of the FrnaJ:lin In

. ute of Pa .. l b7 {. Pri=e Medal (lffd Serea Fir,t Prem ·nu 
tceTe awar~ by the .Amerirun I111titute, z..·. I'. 

F°: )r 41 y ears these Inks and Flnid.,; hav e. maiotair.ed a 
h ig~I character, as evidenced in their present d~mand and ex -

Pointing out, from th e Natural Force of Words, tcmllcd use, throu&hout the u. S. Orders a<ldrcssed to 

The Simplicity, Depth. Harmony, and Saving JOSEPH E . H OT"ER. Man macturer. 
Power of its Divine Thoughts. 1 416 Race Street, Fhltadelphi~-

A New Translation from the origin al Latin, bv P rofs . ! - 'r----S- E_C_O_N_ f>EDITION .-- -
C. T. LEw1s, A.l\I., and M:. R. VrnCENT, A.~L 2 vols., 8, o., 
1000 pages ea.ch. THE 

u1:::!!:: ::;i:o~·. Skoep , ,.,.,OO; HalC T nrkey Ilfotionary of the Bible. 
Pub lished by 

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS. I 
914 .Arch StrPet . PhiladeTphia . 

P. M . SCHIEDT , M . D ., 

{
7to 9 A M. No. 1'108 ~ r. ith St., 

HOURS 2 to 3 P.M. 
6 to 7½ P.M, PHILADELPHIA. 

SMITH & DREER, 

S . E . Corne1~ 10th and .A.Yeh Streets. 
L adies and Gents' American Stern \Vinders, Gold cases, as low 
as $35

1 
and o lhcr grades ra nging from $15 to $25 and up,..,·ards. 

R . J. FRITZ INGER, M . D ., 
Office, N . E . Cor. 10th & Arch StJ•eets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

EDITED BY THE 

REV. PHlL(P SCHAFf', D.D., LLD. 
'f he first edition of ~his m os coml?rehens1¥e S..'ld eo-.-n

ple ,¥ork hn¥ing b<-en exnnusted, within Jes<- than tw~h·e 
mo •ths from the drte l( its fir.st issue, a se~ond edition ts 

NOW READY . 
T,his , i.eu•, able. and thot( c: _,_· :.d,olarl~ work ~'" 

rec ;i\-ed the hight>st <:omm ,n '1u:ioM fmm Pro:es~o,.:-. p.,__,,
to , Teache~, and the religi" ,., p-e;-". It should bo 

0 N THE STUDY TABLE OF EVERY PASTOR. 
a nd s cce.:;sible {0 

EV RY SUPERINTE~ uENT AN D TEACHER~ 
C~-own Octavo, Cloth , handsome!\' bound ,1-00 Engru -

ingl; 12 Colored Maps. 95 ~qes. Price oo,_r S~.S u 
Ha.H Leather. Library. $3.25. turkey Antique • • 3.'iS. 
Tu key Gilt, $4.00. Po~tar,e fre~~ 

The Amerioan Sunday-School Union, 
ll22 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. 

10 Bible House. New York. 
73 Rattdolph St., Chicigo. -----.-~-.-lli---.-.-.-•• -.-■-■a-111-.------~~--------

. , JOHN· WANAMmR'S STOftE 
The Largest General Store in 

the United States. 

One block, from 13th St. to City Hall 
Square and Market St., including 
l30l, 1303, 1313, !315, 1317 and 1319 
Chestnut St. 

~.,.<?c. = 
=~ = 

t' ~ ' 

F AMOUNTING TO ~ 
~ NEARLY i l $ .2,000,000. J 
g O ALWAYS ~ 1§ 

~ 1, .Q ~ 
~ -~XH\0~ ~ -==== 

S amples a nd D escriptive Cata
l ogu e sent free when 

r eqt.Jested. 

Absolute faithfulness by both 

p arties the basis of all 
t ran sactions • 

GRAND IlEPO,T p· ~ 'ILADELPIHA 
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